
FECHA : el ____ de _______________ HORA : ______NOMBRE: ______________________________________________  #___ 
 

Tell what clothes item the person wears for these situations.  Be sure to give them footwear (and 
socks or something, when applicable), and several different clothing items. Don't forget a coat or 
jacket sometimes!  

  Repeating words will only help you learn them :) 
  Using variety to practice as many words as possible, will help you learn them :) 
  Adding new adjectives like new (nuevo/a(s))  and pretty (bonito/a(s) )will help you learn 

them... colors, too ! make agreement! 
  Be sure to use un, una, unos or unas with each item! 

  Use a form of the verb llevar each time (EX: (él/ella/ud.) lleva... (yo) llevo… = He wears, I wear 

 
1. Miguel ; going to homecoming 

2. Gabriela; going to homecoming 

3. tú (use yo);  going to  the movies on a first date 

4. 35-year-old Yolanda; going on a job interview 

5. tú (use yo);  playing soccer 

6. tú (use yo);  going to sit outside at the stadium at a November football game  

7. tú (use yo);  dressing for wacky-tacky day during spirit week 

8. tú (use yo);  going to a pool with your friends 

 



9. Señora Chabot (use usted);  going to a museum in Madrid, España, in the summer! 

10. Paco; mowing the lawn 

11. Marta;  going to play tennis 

12. tú (use yo);  going to someone's funeral (be respectful-- dress nicely, and formally) 

13. 42-year-old Jorge (a man); going to work at an advertising agency--- having forgotten his contacts! 

14. Señora Chabot (use usted); walking my dog in the rain, in October 

15. tú (use yo);  dressing for 80s day during spirit week 

16. tú (use yo);  coming to school on a regular day 

17.  Maribel (a girl); sitting around the house watching TV with girlfriends 

18.  Enrique (a guy); sitting around at a picnic in the park in May 

19.  el Señor Ramirez; sitting at the beach on a super hot and bright day 



20.  tu madre; working outside in the garden, getting dirty doing weeding and planting, in May 

21.  tu padre; getting dirty working on fixing the car 

22. tú (use yo);  going to a Cardinals game in May 

23.  tú (use yo);  trying to read a book when you are far-sighted, and don't have contacts 

24.  30-year-old Andrés (a guy);  going out to dinner with his new boss and his wife, at a nice restaurant 

25.  30-year-old Isabel; going out to dinner with her new boss  and her husband, at a nice restaurant 

26.  Verónica (a girl);  going to a barbecue on a hot, sunny day in July 

27.  Felipe (a guy); going to a barbecue on a hot, sunny day in July 

28.  tú (use yo);  going sledding when it's super cold and snowing 

29.  Ramón (a guy); going to a nice restaurant to celebrate Grandma's 75th birthday 

30.   Cristina (a girl); going to a nice restaurant to celebrate Grandma's 75th birthday 


